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•mdned for the period 1965-1986. We wish to draw 
-.•..•ised by a s•ic Lncreasir• • in 
fluctua•m level in solar wind speed is four• to 
be relatively independent of •...We infer that 
pressure and dyrk3mic pressur• var•ility. It is 
•',1• of morphalogical differences '• the 
that ,• density variation • solar 
1990 by the •..American Geophysical •dnion. 
90/90GL-015!9503.00 
dynamic, pressure c• produce flow signa• 
in the a_arm-al ion•• has bs•n prov• by 
• -• Ki•s• (1990), %a• • that anti- 
sun•ard motion of closed field lirm• ("v•-- 
lik•" mm•n•m -transfer across th• magnet•mus.) 
•eto•• of c• in solar wir• ••C 
pressure, as .originally su• by __r•_. let 
(•9•). • • •. (1•0) nave ir•i• that 
south•a•-d •. This would appear to limit •the 
fa• tlmt • ••c tx• a•d it• 
•-•_•ity on t_i•es of '0.1 - • •. 
coverir• a period of 25 years (1963•7). A total 
of •26 hourly values of • wind icn 
0n , 1• V , •• deviation in speed 0 v , 
list• .•above; dyrmmic , _• Pd = m-n-%• 
of x, • tt• • in !lS 'ir•' bins of 
5<)0 dat• I•'Z (X,Y) 1• bin (• O.• % of 
of X, ,were divided '• 2 ' -•' 'biz• of 6:].3 data 
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Fig. i. Means of (a) ion number densi• <n>, (b) solar wind speed <v>, (c) ,number 
density variation <s,>, (d) speed variatic• <•¾>, (e) fractiork%l number density 
variation <on/n> • ar• (f) fracti• speed variation <or/v> plotted against IMF 5%. 
• reported here were always observed. The 
star•ard errors of the means of X and Y were also 
cal•at•, and all error bax• shown in the 
figures represent deviations from the mean of _+1 
•_-rd error. The --•number of san•les per hour 
used in calculating n, v, o. ,ard 
•ariable (~6 - Z20) • on the spacecra• 
used as the cla••. To •examine the effects of 
analysis was pe•• for the paizs of yeaz• 
3.968-69 (principally •! and -2, IMP-4 and-5 
ar• H•DS-1 and -2) , 1978-79 (ap•r•tely half- 
ar•-half from ]24P-8 • ISEE-3), 1975-76 ar• 
1985-86 (both periods ritually all IMP-8 data). 
subsets as for the •hole •.da•. 
(g•c•tric•ar-e••c) =xxU/•at•, 
z•l• to studies of solar 
Variatic• of n and v with 
values, sortS_ on • B z . Frc• fi.qures !(a), !(c) 
,a•n z(e) it can be se• 'that ,• is a syste•tic 
, •..sym•=ic trenU in • •• aensity, <n>, • 
•-• d•sity varian, <o n >, ar• •, ,mean 
fracticr, al var•c•, <o,/n>; all of •bJ.d'• 
increase with I BzJ. The (•Iz'•J•m•lJx• variations 
!(b), !(d) •.and !(f). 'Some variation with B• 'Is 
<v>, is generally lower at large J B, I (•e r• 
•t • = onT. Figure • (f), •n cc•sr• • 
fi=• l(e), •s •t • .,• •• 
of • 5 ••• •t • •••, •v•, • 
• = 0 • '•• • • 7.5 at J•J = 10 • 
•• of • ••v•y •! • • •,• 
wi• •. • • • •t •,/• • •a••y 
Variatiu• of P4 with • C• 
Figures 2(a), 2(b) • 2(c) -•, 
the variation of mean dynamic pressure, <P•.>, 
p•oC _•hibits a ga•_ra• • to 
with increasing fieZa (irrespec•ve of sign) 
t•axjh there are differeases in the plo• 
• to t•e behaviour of <Pe > • 0 
field value ar• B x • the 1 .east. In 
• •_t• oyna•c •l•-•ze (at least .for 
the only c• for •ch P4 
monotonical•y-with th• •tu• of 
variatic• • n, v and • wi• I,B! 
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i• ,th• • of hourly values. I•, detail• 
n ..• ,'-has • that such co, ticks .can ,:••il 
•atic• of <n> with {B{ in figure 
occurLng for high )Bt, and with tt• associate•_ 
high mean solar wir• speed• <v>• of figur• 3 (b). 
Mean ,dynamic pressure. <Pd >. and ,mean 
density fractional variability• •Jn/n> show the 
same general behaviour as <n> with a ,•,• at 
l Sl = 4 nT. The fracti• variability in speed• 
<0 v/v>• is 1• • tt•t in ,• d•nsity by a 
factz• • 4 at !B! = 4 nT and • 8 at •B 
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Fig. 3. ,Means of (a) i•n • densit• •, 
(b) so!• wind speed <v>, (c) solar w• dynamic 
,-t•mur- <P,>. (d) fraetidal • d•sity 
variatic• <o./n>, at,:! (e) • • 
rvariati• •uv/v> • • .•t• 
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the analysis is such that short-term (< 1 hour) 
variability alone has been Lnvestigated directly. 
We speoalate that la• scale features in the 
perhaps "flux-b/k•les,' frc• coronal mass ejecti• 
(for •e see revi• by Holzer, 1979) .may be 
res•ible for the enhanoement in dynamic 
pressure at !• than average values of IMF and 
durir• periods when the IMF has a large out-of- 
ecliptic cc•. An analysis of !0 .major 
•c storms, whic• oc• dL%ring 1978/1979 
and which were associated_ with large scut/•• B•, 
led Tsurutani et al. (1990) to attribute nine of 
The averages of solar wind .number density, number 
density fluctuation level ar• dynamic pressur• 
have all been • to increase systematically 
with 15%i and •trically • B• = 0 nT; i.e. 
t• is no diff• between •orthward and 
sauthward IMF orientatia•. Because solar wind .mean 
relatively inde• of •, we infer that the 
fractio• variability or "buffeting level" of 
dyr•½ pressure (i.e. <Upd/Pd>), on a time scale 
of -0. • - • h•r, wiU • wi• I• !, 
reflecting the variation in <on/n> . We •ude 
that buffe• of the magnet•use by dy•c 
the d•4cved anti-co•ation of t4ra•s-polar 
voltage with B z •mn • < 0. However, in • to 
postulate that increased buffeti• cantr• 
significantly to the additi• •lar voltage 
the effects of subsolar magnetic rec•a•), 
scme viable explanation must be supplied to 
a• for -the fact that this does not occur •n 
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